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MEETING AGENDA  
  

1. Call to Order: 4:10 PM  

2. Roll & Verification of Quorum (6): 6/10  

Name  
Email  Initial  Final  

Chair Campbell  
sgaecs2@ucf.edu  P   P 

Vice Chair Duke sga_sci2@ucf.edu P  P  

Senator Acosta sgacreol1@ucf.edu A A 

Senator Barnett @ucf.edu  A A 

Senator Hameed sgaecs7@ucf.edu P P 

Speaker Holmes  
sga_sci4@ucf.edu  E  E  

Senator Kennaugh  
sga_ba3@ucf.edu   P  P 

Senator Khazei  

 

sga_sci6@ucf.edu   P  P 

Senator Lacasse  
sga_sci8@ucf.edu  E   E 

Senator Sandlin  
sgsci13@ucf.edu   P  P 

  

3. Approval of the Minutes: Approved by gc, Approved by gc 

4. Open Forum:  

a. None  

5. Announcements from the Chair:  

a. Camp: Hey guys, not much in terms of the commons. I’ve had some good 

life things going on so I’ve been busy. Hopefully within the next week I’ll 

have some updates. 

6. Announcements from the Vice Chair:  

a. Duke: Hey guys not much from me, I’ve been busy with life stuff. Let me 

know if you need me. 

7. Announcements from Caucus Members:  
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a. None  

8. Announcements from Non-Caucus Members  

a. Amanda: For SBA tomorrow we’re doing a writing workshop! It’s like a 

regular meeting but you have to show up.       

9. Old Business:   

a. None 

10. New Business:  

a. LGBTQ+ Caucus 

i.  Carter: Hey everyone, I made a pamphlet and I want you guys to take 

a look at it to see if it’s accessible and readable. I’ll send it in the chat, 

that’s all from me.  

ii. Hameed: The body text is kind of thin 

iii. Camp: I agree, you can change the font right now if you’re able to edit 

it currently 

iv. Kennaugh: I like it now 

v. Duke: I like it way better now 

vi. Khazei: I like the design 

vii. Camp: Just for future note Carter, there’s a couple different fonts 

meant for folks with disabilities such as dyslexia.  

b. PSA 

i.  Marianna: Hey everyone! I’m hear on behalf of PSA and we’re 

hosting a trans rights rally in october. It’s on october 13th and we 

wanted to make sure it’s accessible. We also wanted to reach out to 

disability caucus to work with other queer and disabled people. We’d 

like to get an ASL interpreter. I wanted to gauge how active you 

wanted to be. 

ii. Camp: OSI funds ASL interpreters, they’re meant to be used by RSOs 

specifically. 

iii. Marianna: Ok perfect. We’re also going to put out promotional flyers 

soon and I want to make sure they’re visible accessible so I’m going to 

run them by you all. In terms of speakers, would anyone here be 

interested.  

iv. Camp: I’m going to run this by Amanda 

v. Marianna: Would anyone here be interested in being on the ground 

and helping out 

vi. Amanda: We cannot give our personal opinions, we can give the facts 

of the situation. We can describe the bills 

vii. Marianna: I’m planning on reaching out to the YDSA Queer Soc WG 

so we’re going to work with other organizations 
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viii. Kennaugh: If we’re not there in an official SG capacity, I think this is a 

good way to get active with the communities and help out outside of 

SGA 

ix. Amanda: You can go as an individual, just not as an SGA agent 

x. Carter: Were you looking for other UCF resources in terms of the rally, 

and as LGBTQ+ caucus I’d want to help out and talk to other people 

about it 

xi. Marianna: In terms of other resources that’s why I’m talking to you 

guys. Our previous rallies have not been accessible, we need help 

navigating planning this large scale event 

xii. Yalamanchili: I’m down for the outrach for this event. To discuss 

Amanda’s point, GAP has taken a political stance before. I don’t think 

there’s anything stopping us from taking a political stance 

xiii. Amanda: I could be wrong, I can talk to some people 

xiv. Camp: We’d have to run this by some people, we’ll definitely discuss 

this next meeting 

xv. Carter: This is directed towards SG leadership and Marianna, maybe 

we could work on posting something to the SG socials 

xvi. Duke: I wold want to help out with this on an official SG level, but if 

that’s not possible I’d want to help out on an individual level 

xvii. Camp: Same here. Any more questions? 

c. Disability Pride Month 

i.  Camp: I dropped the ball on this and forgot. However, we need to 

write a proclamation on this, I can’t do this right now.  

ii. Camp: Anyone want to volunteer to write this? 

iii. Kennaugh: How can I help? 

iv. Amanda: Come to the SBA meeting tomorrow!  

d.  

11. Member Discussion:  

a. None 

12. Miscellaneous Business:  

a. What’s something exciting you’ve done this past week? 

b. Yalamanchili: I went to 2 museums, The Holocaust Museum and the African 

American History Museum 

c. Hameed: This happens after senate today, I’m going to a concert 

d. Neda: I went to the US open for martial arts and we went to the open 

e. Khazei: I met this girl recently and she’s very political, we went to a meeting 

recently and I met a few people 

f. Kennaugh: I had some chill time on Sunday to read and relax 

g. Amanda: I took a nap! My week had been very uninteresting 
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h. Carter: This week was pretty boring, last week I went to a restraunt and had a 

3 course dinner with my girlfriend 

i. Sandalin: Went to a 4th of July rally, met some cool people 

j. Duke: Saw spiderman and had some silly little beverages 

k. Camp: I had a date sunday, It went really well  

13. Final Roll Call: 6/10 

14. Adjournment: 4:48 PM  

  

  

Key:  

P - Present  

A - Absent   

MTD - Move to Debate  

MTV - Move to Vote  

MTA- Move to Amend  

PP - Postpone  

PPI - Postpone Indefinitely  

GC - General Consent    

  

 


